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Test plot 1: Hagenwil bei Amriswil, Bio – grass verge & artificial meadow

Primary soil threat: compaction

Crop rotation: Grain maize + millet + soy + winter wheat 1 + potatoes + winter wheat 2

SICS: crop rotation + grass verge + artificial meadow + «control traffic» + soil loosening machines + minimum tillage + green manure

Control field: crop rotation + soil loosening machines + minimum tillage + green manure

Main crop considered in 2018: Potatoes (with grass verge in 2nd year)

Test plot 2: Felben-Wollhausen, IP

Primary soil threat: Nutrient leaching, humus decrease

Crop rotation: Meadow + silage maize + grain maize / Rye

SICS: CULTAN-procedure + minimum tillage

Control field: Green manure and liquid manure with drag house

Main crop considered in 2018: Silage maize

Test plot 3: Ellikon an der Thur, IP

Primary soil threat: Nutrient leaching, humus decrease + compaction

Crop rotation: Sugar beets + winter wheat + rape + potatoes + winter wheat / winter barley

SICS: Green manure + liquid manure + minimum tillage + «control traffic» + crop rotation

Control field: Glyphosate usage + conventional green manure + minimum tillage + control traffic + crop rotation

Main crop considered in 2018: Winter wheat

Assessment of SICS
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